


Figure 8. Flatwise compression strength contrast.

18th International Papermaking Conference & Exhibition
‘PROGRESS14’ INNOVATIONS & COMPETITIVENESS
23-25 September 2014 r., Hotel Andel’s, Łódź, Poland

Topics:
- Main factors which create the development of the world’s papermaking industry: globalization, protection of the environment, informative technologies, the increasing use of waste-paper
- Actual state of art and tendencies of technologies development for manufacturing the fibrous pulp, paper and board
- Raw materials and auxiliary products for the production of fibrous pulp and paper – wood and non-wood raw materials, waste-paper, fillers, pigments, paper sizes and other products
- Machines, devices and equipment
- New technologies and equipment for the manufacturing of packaging from corrugated board
- Quality of paper and paper products
- Energy problems

Exhibition and poster session
Simultaneously with the two-day conference activity a poster session presenting research works will be held, as well as a technical exhibition of the manufacturers and suppliers, who will present machines, equipment, control and measuring devices, informative systems, as well as raw materials and auxiliary agents.

For more information please contact:
Association of Polish Papermakers
Plac Komuny Paryskiej 5a, skr. poczt. 200, 90-007 Łódź, Poland, Tel. (42) 6300117, Fax (42) 6324365, E-mail: info@spp.pl